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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 2932 of 2013
U/s 498-A of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

Manglu Ray.

            …..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Jamsher Talukdar, Advocate…..............for the accused-person.  

Date of Evidence : - 19-07-18, 25-09-18 & 11-10-18;
Date of S.D : - 20-05-19;
Date of Argument : - 24-05-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 31-05-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 18-11-13

one  Bidya  Ray lodged  a  First  Information  Report  before  the

Officer-in-Charge of  Tamarhat Police-Station, stating that about 5 months

ago his daughter Golapi Ray  got  married with Manglu Ray as per Hindu

rites  and  customs.  On  16-11-13, in  the  night,  accused  assaulted  his

daughter  and set  on  fire  his  daughter  pouring  kerosene.  After  getting

information, he took his daughter to Tamarhat hospital by 108 ambulance.

Thereafter, Tamarhat Hospital doctor immediately referred his daughter to

Dhubri Civil Hospital for better treatment.        

2. On receipt of Ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of Tamarhat P.S. registered

a case being the Tamarhat P.S. case no.180 of 2013, u/s 498-A of I.P.C and

launched investigation of the case. During the period of investigation of the

case,  the Investigating Officer visited the place of  occurrence,  prepared

sketch-map  of  the  place  of  occurrence  and  examined  witnesses.

Investigating officer also collected injury report of victim. On completion of
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investigation of the case, S.I Bhupendra Nath Das submitted charge-sheet

of the case against above named accused u/s 498-A of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused appeared before the Court

and he  was  allowed to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant  documents  were

furnished to accused person. After having heard both sides and considering

the material  on record,  my predecessor,  framed charge of  the case u/s

498-A of IPC against accused. The particulars of charge u/s 498-A IPC were

read over and explained to accused. He pleaded not guilty and claimed to

be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined seven numbers of witnesses.

In view of the evidence on record, accused was examined and recorded his

statement u/s 313 of Cr PC. The plea of accused was of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  his  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE IS:

5. Whether the accused being the husband of Golapi Ray subjected her

to cruelty both physically and mentally and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s 498-A of IPC? 

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Bidya Ray, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated that

accused Monglu is husband of his daughter. About 5 years ago from today,

his daughter married with accused and led conjugal life happily about 6

months. When his daughter became pregnant, dispute started in between

them. One day, accused set fire on his daughter's body. One Purna Ray saw

the incident and he along with others brought his daughter in his house. He

took his daughter for treatment at Dhubri Civil Hospital. Later, he lodged

this  incident.  In  his  cross-examination,  p.w.1  stated  that  he  could  not

remember the day & date of the incident.  He could not remember how

many days later,  he lodged the case.  He cannot say who wrote ejahar.

Police did not record his statement. His daughter earlier married one boy of

Natabari village and led conjugal life with him about one year. His daughter

did not divorce her earlier husband. His daughter worked in the house of

accused as maid servant. Marriage of his daughter Golapi Ray and Manglu

was not solemnized as per Hindu rites and customs. He did not notice his
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daughter became pregnant. He lodged this case on the behest of Purna

Roy  and  Sadhana  Ray.  He  denied  that  he  had  deposed  falsely  against

accused.

7. Sadhana Ray (p.w.2) stated that informant is her brother and she

knows accused. The incident took place about 5 years ago, one day and at

about 4/5 p.m. P.w.2 stated that accused often used to torture her niece

Golapi when she had become pregnant. Thereafter, one day, accused set

fire on body of his niece.  When she raised hue and cry, one neighbour

Purna Ray came and extinguished fire from body of her niece. Accused is

husband  of  her  niece.  Later,  his  brother  lodged  this  case.  In  her

cross-examination, p.w.2 stated that she could not remember the day and

date of incident. Police did not record her statement in connection with the

incident. Golapi Ray engaged in marriage earlier with one boy belonged to

Natabari village and led conjugal life about 1 year. Golapi did not divorce

her  earlier  husband.  Golapi  worked  in  the  house  of  accused.  Golapi's

marriage with accused was not solemnized as per Hindu rites and customs.

She did not visit house of accused. She cannot say what did happen in

house of accused. She does not know whether Golapi did take treatment

for  her pregnancy.  He denied that  accused had not  set fire  on body of

Golapi. She denied the suggestions made by the defence counsel on behalf

of accused persons.

8. Phulen Ray (p.w.3) knows informant and accused. The incident took

place in the year 2013. He stated that marriage between Golapi Ray and

accused  was  solemnized  about  10/11  years  back  and  they  led  happy

conjugal life about 1 ½ years. Accused had his earlier wife and he is father

of four children from his earlier  wife. Golapi  wanted to become mother.

Golapi became pregnant. But, Manglu tried to miscarriage pregnancy and

for which Golapi raised objection. Suddenly, one day Manglu Ray gave kick

blows on her belly and as a result,  Golapi  miscarried.  Thereafter,  again

Golapi became pregnant and accused started to torture Golapi. One day,

he heard that accused had set on fire body of Golapi Ray pouring oil. He

does  not  know  what  did  happen  later.  In  his  cross-examination,  p.w.3

stated that Golapi is his sister. His house is situated about ½ k.m. distance

from house of Golapi Ray. Golapi married a person before marrying Manglu.
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He  does  not  know  whether  Golapi  divorced  her  earlier  husband.  The

marriage between Golapi  and Manglu was not solemnized as per Hindu

rites and customs. Police recorded his statement. He did not state before

police that Golapi had become pregnant, she tried to become mother of

children and accused kicked on belly of Golapi with intention to damage

unborn child. He did not state before police that accused had set on fire

Golapi.  He  does  not  know what  happens  in  the  house  of  accused.  He

denied  that  he  had  deposed  falsely  against  accused  being  brother  of

Golapi. 

9. Phul Kumar Ray (p.w.4) knows informant and accused. The incident

took place about 2/ 3 years ago. After one year of marriage, a quarrel took

place between victim and accused.  On the day of  incident,  he went  to

house of Manglu hearing hue and cry and saw fire on body of Golapi. He

does not know, who set on fire and how fire broke out on body of Golapi. In

his  cross-examination,  p.w.4  stated  that  marriage  between  victim  and

accused was not solemnized as per social rites and customs. He does not

know what did happen later. 

10. Budheswari Ray (p.w.5) knows informant and accused. The incident

took place about 5 years ago, one day and around 8/9 a.m. At that time,

she was present in her home. She came out from her house hearing hue

and cry and saw Golapi’s father Bidya Ray was carrying Golapi in his house

in  burning  condition.  Later,  she  was  taken  to  Dhubri  Hospital.  In  her

cross-examination, p.w.5 stated that marriage between Manglu and Golapi

was not solemnized as per social rites and customs. She did not talk with

Golapi. She does not know as to how Golapi caught fire.

11. Purna Ch. Ray (p.w.6) knows informant and accused. One day, in the

year 2015, at about 6 a.m. in the morning, he heard hue and cry in the

house  of  Manglu  Ray  and  he  went  there.  He  saw  accused’  house  was

burning.  He  tried  to  extinguish  fire  by  throwing  water.  Golapi  Ray  was

inside the house.  He does not  know what  did  happen to Golapi.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.6 stated that he, Manglu, and his son together tried

to extinguish fire of the house. The marriage between Manglu and Golapi

was not solemnized as per the Hindu rites and customs. He cannot say how

fire caught house of accused.
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12. Jiten Ray (p.w.7) knows informant and accused. He heard that Golapi

had caught fire on her body. He saw the incident in the house of Bidya Ray.

He does not know how fire caught Golapi. In his cross-examination, p.w.7

stated that marriage between Golapi and Manglu was not solemnized as

per social rites and customs. He did no talk with Golapi and he did not go

to the house of Manglu.

13.  Thus, from the evidence of prosecution witnesses, it is cleared that

Golapi was rescued from house of accused half burnt. It is appeared that

Golapi worked in the house of accused as maid servant. P.w.-1 to p.w.-7

cleared  that  no social  marriage  was  solemnized in  between Golapi  and

accused. Golapi was married woman. She married to a man belonged to

Natbari village. We have also observed that Golapi has not divorced his first

husband. It can be said that Golapi and accused developed a relationship

which is not legal as husband and wife in strict sense. So, we can say that

Golapi was not wife of accused. Prosecution side could not examine Golapi

in spite of many attempts in this regard. It is true that house of accused

and Golapi were burnt by fire. But, it is not established that accused set on

fire his house and Golapi. It is cleared that at the time of incident accused

also  threw water  to  extinguish  fire  in  his  house.  Golapi  was  inside  the

house.  As such,  Golapi  could not be examined by prosecution side and

therefore, it cannot be said that accused set on fire his house and Golapi

on the basis of evidence of prosecution witnesses. Because, they did not

see accused set fire his house and they also did not say in their evidence

that  Golapi  had  told  them  about  occurrence  of  the  incident.  Golapi

conceived and therefore, she and accused engaged in quarrel is another

story. From the evidence of p.w.-1 to p.w.-7, it is not appeared that Golapi

compelled  to  commit  suicide  due  to  torture  by  accused  being  wife  of

accused.   

14. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  charge  against

accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused is acquitted from

the charge u/s 498-A IPC on benefit of doubt and set at liberty forthwith.

Bail  bond  stands  in  favour  of  accused  person  is  extended  for  another

period of six months in view of section 437A of Cr PC.
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15. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 31st day of May, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.

   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Bidya Ray, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Sadhana Ray,

    PW- 3 Phulen Ray,

    PW- 4 Phul Kumar Ray,

    PW- 5 Budheswari Ray,

    PW- 6 Purna Ch. Ray,

    PW- 7 Jiten Ray.

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Nil.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


